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Mississippi State Hospital recently honored employees with February anniversaries for 
their years of service to the hospital. Sharonna Taylor of Clinton was among them. Service 
awards are given to MSH employees in the month of their date of hire, beginning with one 
year and followed by every fifth anniversary year. Employees receive a Certificate of Ap-
preciation and a Service Award Pin. The program is sponsored by Friends of Mississippi 
State Hospital, Inc. Mississippi State Hospital February service award recipients include (l 
to r), front row: Allison Carmichael (Magee), one year; Mary Ashley Angelo (Madison), five 
years; Amber Dishmon (Brandon), one year; Kewan Ewing (Ridgeland), ten years; Karen 
Troth (Florence), one year; Elaine Wilson (Florence), twenty years; second row: Andriena 
Fleming (Ridgeland), ten years; Sophia Jefferson (Jackson), five years; Christian Yeager 
(Pearl), one year; third row: Pamela Henderson (Florence), fifteen years; Clevie Bryant 
(Jackson), one year; Sharonna Taylor (Clinton), one year; Melita Breeden (New Hebron), 
fifteen years; and back row: William Parker (Brandon), ten years; Swayze Cheatham (Ben-
tonia), five years; Steven Warner (Jackson), one year; Michael Washington (Jackson), one 
year; Cedric Luckett (Brandon), ten years.
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Rejoice Spencer of Clinton recently served as a page for the Mississippi House of Repre-
sentatives. Pages generally run errands for officials and House staff. Spencer is pictured 
with Speaker of the House Philip Gunn, who sponsored her visit. Spencer is the daughter 
of Ron and Joy Spencer and attends Clinton High School. When asked about the week, 
Spencer said, “I really enjoyed my week at the Capitol. I furthered my knowledge on politics 
and law. I appreciate the people at the Capitol and Speaker Gunn for allowing me to have 
this experience.”
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